There are so many great online resources for gardening and getting outside with kids. Whether you are trying gardening for the first time or looking for a new creative idea, these are many of my favorites that can inspire, motivate and guide you this spring.

Big Green- Garden Resources and Activities

City Sprouts- Garden Based Lessons

Edible Schoolyard- Resource Library

Imago- Imago Rangers Daily Nature Activities for Kids

KidsGardening.org - Garden Activities

KY Proud- Gardening Guide

Life Lab- Garden Lessons and Curriculum

Life Lab- Youtube Channel

Rothenberg Rooftop Garden- Garden Lessons and Videos

Whole Kids Foundation- Garden Curriculum

Wisconsin School Garden Network- Resource Library

Coming Soon!

According to their Facebook pages these organizations will post updates on their latest resources

- City Blossoms resources
- City Sprouts resources
- Life Lab resources

Also follow along with us on our website for our own educational videos!